Peace Notes
Prince of Peace Anglican Church
June 2017

Have you crossed the Bridge?
Do you know how many bridges there are in Pennsylvania? There are over 25,000!!
Pittsburgh has more bridges than anywhere else in the whole world, three more than
Venice in Italy. Do you know how many bridges there are in Beaver County? There are
434 – the newest one just opened between Bridgewater and Rochester. How many
bridges have you travelled over in the last week? Can you count them all?
The first bridge to cross the Ohio River in Beaver County was the Rochester-Monaca
Bridge, built in 1896, and it was the only way across unless you went all the way to
Pittsburgh or to Steubenville.
In 1910, the Pittsburgh and Lake Erie Railroad Bridge was built nearby. In 1926, the
Ambridge-Woodlawn Bridge joined those two communities as well as South Heights
along a newly completed highway, now Route 51. The Monaca-East Rochester Bridge
(1959), the Shippingport Bridge (1968) and the Vanport Bridge (1970-part of I-376)
complete the list of major bridges in our county. The early bridges were all privately
built and owned as toll bridges. Beaver County has the most bridges crossing the Ohio
River of any county. Over 18 million vehicles cross these bridges each year.
A bridge is a wonderful picture to illustrate the Gospel. In Luke
16, Jesus tells the story of the rich man and Lazarus. And in verse
26, he says, ‘…and besides all this, between us and you a great
chasm has been fixed, so that those who want to go from here
to you cannot, nor can anyone cross over from there to us.’
That “great chasm” is the separation between unholy human
beings and a holy God. It’s the great divide between sin and
righteousness. For all of history, humanity has not found a way
to build a bridge across this great chasm. But God so loved the
world, that He gave us a “bridge”! That “bridge” is His Son Jesus,
who became a bridge for us to get from one side of the
>>>

chasm to the other, to get from our sinful lives to God’s perfect world. His death on the
Cross for our sins and in our place is Good News, is our Gospel!
Have you crossed that bridge? Have you asked Jesus into your life to
forgive your sins and be your bridge to God? Every time you cross a
bridge in your car (which will be almost every day in our area)
remember how God gave us a “bridge” to cross over and return to Him.
And give Him thanks!!
- Pastor John
Monthly Praise & Worship Service
Thursday, June 15
6:30 pm

The Word of the Lord for June 2017
June
3/4
10/11
17/18
24/25

First Lesson
Acts 2:1-11
Genesis 1:1-2:3
Exodus 19:1-8
Jeremiah 20:7-13

Psalm
104:25-37
150
100
69:1-19

Second Lesson
Gospel
1 Corinthians 12:4-13
John 20:19-23
2 Corinthians 13:5-14 Matthew 28:16-20
Romans 5:1-11
Matthew 9:35-10:15
Romans 5:15b-19
Matthew 10:16-33

Prayer, Praise and Thanksgiving
Remember in your prayers:
Shannon Barnes, Jim Bruce, David Bull, Daniel & Nicole Bull family,
Burris family, Florence Daugherty, Bruce & Patti Davis, Mike
DeLouis, Dougherty family, Dick & Dee Fuller, Cheryl Glus, Harper
family, Scott & Regina Hoover, Wes James, Karen, Bill Kriznik
(Nancy Hessler’s brother), Jim Mason, Carol Matthews, Greg
McBrayer, Stephanie McBrayer, Bev McKee, George McKee, Connie
Millman, Cindy Minster, James Montgomery, Judy Morgan, Tom P.,
Bob Richard family, Jim Roberts, Virginia Roberts, Alex Robenski
family, Donna Rowan & daughter (Amber), Dan Schalk, Bob Scott,
Tim Simpson, June Smith’s family (Leona & Parker), Brownie Statler, Kristen Steiner,
John Turner, Becky Vilella (Raeleen Kypta’s sister), Hugh & Ruth Williams, Gary
Woodman, Christopher Wright. Under Personal Care: Susan Cipriani, Tom
DiSanto, Evelyn Hoffman, Alice & Bill Miracle.
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In Christian Sympathy - We give thanks to God for the life of Louise
Zylwitis, who passed away on January 12, 2017, in Arizona. Please pray
for our Lord’s comfort for her husband, Joe, and her two sisters, Sandi
McGivney and Robyn Humphreys. A memorial service for Louise was
held at Prince of Peace on May 20.
Thank you to everyone for all the cards, notes, and especially
prayers, that our faith family has sent our way. They are
appreciated more than you can ever know!!- Bev & George McKee
Congratulations!
Our prayers and congratulations to our 2017 graduates: Nate
Heidengren (Beaver Valley Christian School); Alana Mendoza
(Hopewell High School); Devin Pillar (Hopewell High School), Jon
McKee (Moon High School); The Rev. Jason Waller (Trinity School for
Ministry). Did we miss a graduate in your family? Please let us know!
A Ponder for our Graduates

“Twenty years from now you will be more disappointed by the things
you didn’t do than by the ones you did do. So throw off the bowlines. Sail
away from the safe harbor. Catch the trade winds in your sails. Explore.
Dream. Discover.” —Mark Twain
Come to the Parish Picnic!
Our annual Outdoor Worship and Parish Picnic will be held Sunday,
June 11, from 10:30 am to 3:00 pm at Hopewell Community Park.
We will be in pavilion #1, the large one closest to the entrance. Please
sign up at the back of the church if you will be attending. Please
remember that we always are in need of help for set up and clean up,
so sign up if you are willing to help with that also. If you need
directions, please see Pastor John.
The church will provide hot dogs hamburgers, condiments and
drinks. Please use the sign-up sheet to indicate what side dish or dessert you will be
bringing to share. Come out to the park and enjoy a wonderful worship service as well
as great food and fellowship! Note: The 6:00 pm Saturday and 8:00 am Sunday
services will be held at the church, as usual.
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On the May 13/14 Bring a Friend Weekend two people
brought friends whom they had invited, and Pastor John preached
an evangelistic sermon. The next “Bring a Friend” Services will be
on the Church Picnic weekend, June 10/11. Did you invite a friend
for May who did not come? Well try again! The June 11 picnic is
an especially good event to invite someone to. After all, it is not even in the church! And
in addition, there’s going to be food and fun. Ask the Lord to show you who to invite,
and to go ahead of you and prepare that person to respond positively to your invitation.
– Pastor Philip
Bishop Hobby’s Visit
The Bishop’s Annual Visitation is June 17-18!! Please plan to
attend on this important day in the life of our congregation. It will be
the first official visit of our new Bishop to Prince of Peace. We will
have a special reception and time of greeting and visiting with the
Bishop and his wife. Here’s what the church’s official teaching
document, known as the Catechism, says about Bishops:
What are the three ordained ministries in the Anglican Church? The three
orders are bishops, priests, and deacons.
What is the work of bishops? The work of bishops is to represent and serve Christ
and the Church as chief pastors, to lead in preaching and teaching the faith and in
shepherding the faithful, to guard the faith, unity, and discipline of the Church, and to
bless, confirm and ordain, thus following in the tradition of the Apostles. (Titus 1:7-9;
1 Timothy 3:1-7; Acts 20:28)
One of the important ministries of the Bishop is the laying on of hands at
Confirmation. What is confirmation? After making a mature commitment to my
baptismal covenant with God, I receive the laying on of the bishop’s hands with
prayer. (Acts 8:14-17; 19:6)
What grace does God give you in confirmation? In confirmation, God
strengthens the work of the Holy Spirit in me for his daily increase in my Christian
life and ministry. (Acts 8:14-17; 19:6)
If you have never been confirmed in the Anglican Church, please
speak with Pastor John. If you would like to reaffirm your faith (a special
time where the Bishop prays with you for God’s strength and wisdom for
your life) before Bishop Hobby, please sign up at the back of the church.
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Vestry News
At the April Vestry meeting, held at the end of the Vestry-Staff Retreat
on the grounds of the Community of Celebration, AND at the May
Vestry Meeting held at the church, the Vestry approved the minutes
and financial reports for March and April as well as:
 Added funds to the Capital Expense and Cash Reserve Funds
 Reviewed possible avenues of funding for Phase Two of the building project
 Discussed a parish survey to help assess the congregation’s thoughts on Phase
Two features and willingness to contribute financially
 Worked on questions from Bishop Hobby in advance of his June 18 th annual
visit
 Discussed Columbarium price increases and installation of newly engraved
memorial pavers
Remembering Jewish Festivals
The Biblical pattern of festivals takes a hiatus after Shavuot/Pentecost –
which is May 31 in the Jewish calendar and June 4 in the Church’s –
because the summer is the time to work in the fields, so that there will be
a harvest for the Lord in the fall! May the Lord bless your outreaches for
him over these next months.
– Pastor Philip
Vacation Bible School – Save the Date!
Do you like spectacular science, crafty crafts, heroic recreation, and
fantastic Bible stories? Are you ready to go on awesome adventures
alongside some of your favorite Bible heroes and discover the
qualities that make us truly heroic in God? Then save the date for:
Hero Central Vacation Bible School, July 10-14
At New Bethlehem Presbyterian Church.

Happy Father’s Day
To all the great Dad’s
At Prince of Peace!
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Hello Prince of Peace Family!
First of all, I wanted to thank everyone at Prince of Peace for
making me feel welcome here. Jason has done a wonderful job
working with the youth and I hope that I can continue in his
footsteps. I have had a wonderful time getting to know all of the
youth for the past few months as I attended as an onlooker and
got to see how Jason led youth group. This gave me the
opportunity to watch the logistics as well as build relationships with the kids. I love
each and every one of them and I am so excited for where we could go as a group and
how we can serve our church and wider community using their individual
gifts
and talents.
This month the youth group has been studying different snapshots
of Jesus’ life. We ended our survey of the Old Testament with Isaiah
53, the passage on the Suffering Servant. The youth were amazed at
how closely Isaiah was able to predict what Jesus would do as the
Suffering Servant and the Messiah. We really came to a place of great
reverence and appreciation for what God has done for us through Christ. This was the
perfect springboard which launched us into the Gospels. Here, we looked at Jesus’ birth
and baptism and we will be looking at His ministry, death and resurrection in the
coming weeks. Please be praying that the Lord continues to open His word to the youth
as we learn more about Him through His son Jesus.
In other news, Vacation Bible School fever is sweeping the nation and Prince of
Peace is once again partnering with New Bethlehem Presbyterian Church to host our
VBS. As you may have seen in the Peace Notes, our theme this year is Hero Central,
with each day of the week containing a focus on a specific heroic trait, such as courage,
wisdom and hope, amongst others. The dates for VBS are July 10-14, so it’s fast
approaching! We have had so many people volunteer to help already, but we could
always use more. If you want to help out with VBS this year, but aren’t sure where we
could use you, please give me a call at 412-716-3562. If you have a little ones who you
know would love to come to VBS, look for a sign-up sheet in the back of the Church
coming soon.
Youth group continues to meet each week on Sunday from 6-8pm for games, snacks,
fellowship, Bible study, and prayer – all youth in 6th through 12th grades are welcome!
If you’d like more information about youth group, I or Pastor John would love to talk
with you and answer any questions you might have. Please continue to pray that our
youth will grow in their knowledge and love of the Lord!
In Christ,
Adam Tapparo
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Outreach at Prince of Peace
The Bikers’ Blessing on May 13 was well attended.
The Lord blessed us with a beautiful day that went
from partly cloudy to warm and sunny. June Statler
had worked hard at getting out notices about the
event; and she and Sharon Turner worked at the
refreshments and the service details. Jim and
Darlene Miller and Lee Hewitt helped in serving the
hot dogs and moving benches etc. We were also
blessed with the presence of “Raggedy Ann and
Andy” (RoseMarie Hewitt and Alex Robenski), who were our ‘greeters’ at the entrance
to the driveway. One biker was persuaded to come in off the street!
Sharon Turner’s son came with a few of his biker club friends, and Herb Bailey came
with the members of his club, the “Remnant Sons”. Brownie Statler was there with his
bike; and the Communicycle ministry came too, although there were no cyclists this
year. Some folk came from New Bethlehem Church to see what we do. Altogether there
were 21 Bikes and as many as 53 people!
Several other Prince of Peace folk were there to welcome the visitors. Thank you to them
all for turning out on a busy Saturday – it was the day before Mothers’ Day, the Trinity
Graduation of Jason and the Choices Walk for Life. Thank you so much too for all the
prayers of our church family. May the Lord water the seeds that were sown for his
Kingdom.
-Pastor Philip

(Thank you to Pastor Philip & Lee Hewitt for the photos!)
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Pentecost Flowers
Red geraniums for Pentecost Sunday (June 4) may be ordered until
Sunday, May 28. The flowers are $10 each and are suitable for
planting later. You can place your order with Darlene Miller at the
6:00 pm Saturday service, or on Sunday with Sharon Turner at the
8:00 am service, or Bev Smith at the 10:30 am service. When ordering,
you may pay with cash or check, made payable to “Beverly Smith”.

POP Women’s Birthday Party – A Fun Time was had by ALL!
The committee of the Women’s Party wants to thank all of the ladies
who attended the gathering. It was such a joy to be together to honor
the Lord, every ones birthday and the Choices Pregnancy Services.
We had plenty of delicious food along with special luncheon guests.
(The construction team working on the new addition of the church
liked the food also). We are thankful for the two young men dressed in handsome
attire who served us with hospitality and kindness. Nick and Nate Heidengren did a
superb job!
The room was cheerful and colorful with party and table decorations. We especially
want to thank the Sunday School class of the 10:30 service for making beautiful cards
for each month. (We had to save them for the next gathering, their kindness warmed
our hearts).
The gift basket for Choices Pregnancy Services was overflowing with
cute and useful baby gifts. We received the following thank you for
them: To the Women of Prince of Peace Anglican Church…Thank
you for considering the needs of young women in crisis! Your gifts
will encourage many hearts. Love, Cathy, RN - Choices
Pregnancy Services
To top off the afternoon, we want to thank Blanche Heidengren, Paula Cosnek and
Rebecca Martelli for sharing their stories of Life with Jesus! We are hoping to have a
Women’s Tea in the fall. If you would like to help with the planning please talk with
In God’s love and ours, Paula Cosnek, Blanche Heidengren, Susan Hovanec, Bev Smith,
June Smith and Joyce Wingett
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Side by Side – Pastor John and Blanche Heidengren
Graduation! It marks the end of a long season of hard work – by both
the student and their parents! Our family has a graduation this month.
Nathaniel graduates on June 2 from Beaver County Christian School in
Beaver Falls and will begin studies at Geneva College this fall, hoping
to major in Computer Science (Cybersecurity) and Youth Ministry.
Nate enjoyed playing tennis on the Blackhawk/BCCS team and won the
Section Singles Championship and the Section Doubles Championship!
Graduation! It marks the end of a long season of hard work. But it doesn’t end the
process of learning. The Bible expects us to be lifelong learners. The word “disciple”
means “learner” and Jesus calls us to “follow Him” for the purpose of learning more
and more how to live our Christian life. Whether we’re in a brick-and-mortar school
working on a degree or in the “school of life” (or the “school of hard knocks”) working
on serving God in the world, we are still learning.
Graduation! It marks the end of one season of learning, and the beginning of a new
season of learning. Pray for Nate as he transitions to a new season of learning, and for
yourself as you continue as His disciple! What are you learning today?

Children are precious!! Jesus said to his disciples, when they pushed
away the children from Him as they thought He was too busy for them,
“Let the little children come to Me and do not hinder them, for to such
belongs the kingdom of heaven.” (Matthew 19:14) He also brought a
little child before them and said that unless they turn and become like
children, they will not even enter the kingdom of Heaven. (Matthew 18:2)
In addition, He gives everyone a promise and a huge warning: “Whoever receives one
such child in My name, receives Me,” and “Whoever causes one of these little ones who
believe in Me to sin, it would be better for him to have a great millstone fastened
around his neck and to be drowned in the depth of the sea!”
Yes, children are treasured by our Savior, and since we follow Him and want to obey
His commandments, then children are precious to us as well. After all, we once were
children! We know how being held and blessed meant so much to us…a kind word went
a long way to build us up and encourage us, while at the same time a negative or sharp
word could take the wind out of our sails, or make us feel down and worthless.
>>>
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My question is this. What are you doing to bless little children in your life? How are
you loving little ones and encouraging them and showing them that someone cares
about them? We have little ones in our church that could your use your attention and
thoughtfulness. I recommend you adopt one of these little ones and pray for them.
Talk to their parents and see how you could be a support to them in raising them to love
Jesus. Teaching Sunday school or helping out at VBS would be another way to bless
these precious little ones. See me if you’d like to be a part of making a difference for
this next generation!
+ Christian Symbol +
Bee – The bee symbolizes various traits across cultures and faiths,
including community, industry and resurrection. Its sting may
represent judgment, while its honey calls to mind the sweetness of
divine riches. Multiple times in the Old Testament, the Promised Land
is described as “flowing with milk and honey” (e.g., Exodus 3:8), and the Psalms declare
God’s words “sweeter than honey” (19:10; 119:103).

From a church bulletin:

Envelope us with your love
What a sticky way to envelop someone!

+ Bible Quiz +
The “Trinitarian formula” occurs only once in the Bible. In which New Testament book
do we read “in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit,” and who
said these words?
A. Romans; Paul
C. The Acts of the Apostles; Luke

B. 1 Peter; Simon Peter
D. Matthew; Jesus

Answer: see page 11.
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Answer to the Bible Quiz on page 10 – D. See Matthew 28:19
The deadline for the July/August issue of Peace Notes will be Thursday,
June 15. Please email your articles to Peace Notes Editor Bev McKee at
bjmckee1120@hotmail.com, call her at 724 457-7105, or give them to
Parish Secretary June Statler
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Prince of Peace Anglican Church
1314 Gringo Rd.
Aliquippa, PA 15001
Pastor John M. Heidengren
Phone 724 375-5351
E-mail
Princeofpeaceanglicanhopewell@outlook.com

Website
www.pop-church.com
Worship
Saturday - 6:00 P.M.
Sunday - 8:00 A.M. & 10:30 A.M.
Prince of Peace is part of the Anglican diocese of Pittsburgh, the Anglican Church in
North America, and the worldwide Anglican Communion, and is part of God’s one
holy catholic and apostolic Church.

Vision Statement
We the members of Prince of Peace Church are called to...go into the world, caring for
people with God’s love, inviting people to follow Jesus, and then teaching them to obey
Jesus in all they do.

Mission Statement
Our vision is fulfilled as we intentionally train followers of Jesus to...







Worship God passionately,
Care for each other graciously,
Study God’s ways diligently,
Give to God sacrificially,
Connect purposefully with outsiders,
Serve God’s church whole-heartedly...so that those separated from God would
experience Jesus and follow Him.

